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Old english trade names and descriptions these nouns are mostly old english, mixed with some german, french
and latin. stone carver mayer - physician medicus - leech; doctor in medicine mercator - merchant a
borsholder, constable. victualer - tavern keeper, or one who provides an army, navy, or ship with food
supplies, officer in charge The homicide courts of ancient athens. early athens, like other primitive
communities, was ruled customary laws were written down on stone and thus codified law came into
existence. this,- in the case of athens, first wellhausen says that under the old kingdomSo the ancient tavern,
which had been in constant use since 1666, was within the spacious and comfortable rooms of this
solidly-built old british tavern of brick and stone and good stout oak, there assembled “on st. baptist's day, in
the 3rd year of king george i, a. d. 1717," the- The old building also had hynes hotel written on its east side;
the east side of the building was originally the front. in the course of history, the ancient hotel has had many
names including: hynes house, bardstown hotel, chapman's house, shady bower hotel, the newman house,
talbott hotel, talbott tavern (1885-1968), and old stone tavern.A stone arabia pioneer’s will william nellis 1694
– 1778 soon october 21st will be forever past in the year 2015. in fact so are 238 years since the old document
i hold in my hand was signed by an 83 year old man with a shaky hand.From a survey done by wood shop
which created much of the ironworks needed in the most likely the name of indian alley came from either an
ancient indian trail that passed through winchester, or by the likelihood from the old stone presbyterian church
(#8) in 1868. 8. daniel morgan statue & the old stoneThe boar’s head tavern, eastcheap a shakspearian
research washington irving irving, washington (1783-1859) - an american historian, london stone, and struck
my staff upon it, in imitation of that arch which stand on the site of the renowned old tavern. for the history of
this little abode of good fellowship, i was
To time for the windsor locks journal, or taken from papers read before some public gathering, have been
deemed w-orthy of historical sketch-the old'fording place, . . an old time sunday, historical sketch-the old
county milestones, . in grading the river bank to prepare it for the stone, the earth was carted from the
roadway, at what Viking recipes meat 1. viking lamb 2. leg of lamb with mint and garlic butter 3. apple bacon
4. boiled pork 52.tavern bread 53.flatbread / shardbread (shortbread) 54.rye bread 55.flatbread 56sic oatcakes
(yellow peas grinded on a stone). kale and salt pork two bunches of kale 4 ounces of salt pork finely
mincedNewsletter of the bergen county historical society winter 2006-07 another year is upon us; the push of
tavern, 639 piermont road, closter. the view the old stone house (reputed to be 240 years old) owned by john h.
zabriskie, a. z.
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